INTERMARE 42 FLYBRIDGE

This Intermare 42 Flybridge, with a length of 13 mt, is a prime example
of an exceptionally well-designed multi-purpose express cruiser.
Her accommodation both above and below decks, has been
carefully thought out and provide an excellent use of space, making
entertaining easy and pleasurable.
Outside this yacht can comfortably seat 6, plus 4 on the flybridge. For
sunbathing 2 double beds in the bow and one on the flybridge .
Inside 2 cabins with 4 berths , 2 bathrooms , dinette for 8 people, an
outdoor fridge and a well equipped kitchen with all the utensils with a
double electric hob, large refrigerator, sink, lounge table, coffee
maker, dishes, towels and bedclothes.
Some equipments are: wet-bar and lounge , entertainment system
Led TV, DVD, wifi and for your perfect navigation the GPS, radar,
compass, speed log, echo sounder.

The boat is rented including skipper, light catering, fuel for the day
or half-day trip.

DATA SHEET
Year of construction

2003

Maximum guests on board

11

Sleeping capacity

4-6

Length

13.60 m

Beam

4.15 m

Engine

2 x 440 Hp Yanmar

Cabins

2

Toilets

2

Crew

1

Home Port

Puerto Banús

FEATURES
Forward double cabin and a twin cabin, 2 bathrooms, dinette with TV and video, stereo / CD,
galley, swimming platform, exterior shower, exterior fridge, forward and flybridge sundecks.

TECHNICAL DATA
Gps-plotter, probe, autopilot, radar, vhf, electronic controls, flaps, bow thruster, hydraulic torque,
battery charger, refrigerator, microwave, bimini, teak, ceramic hob.

PRICES
Full day (8 hours)

High season: July and August

1.800 €

Middle season : June and September

1.500 €

Half day (4 hours)

1.350 €

1.100 €

Low season: October-May

1.250 €

850 €

INCLUDING
Skipper, fuel (40 miles for 8 hours charter, 20 miles for 4 hours charter), port fees in Puerto Banús,
water, beers, sparkling wine, soft drinks and snacks.

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE
21% VAT, additional fuel (150 € / hour), port fees other than Home Port, catering and spirits.

CRUISING TO SOTOGRANDE, GIBRALTAR OR NERJA
Extra 500 € + VAT

BY PRIMEADVISORS SL - Alhambra del Mar 9, Ed Tembo Marbella
BOATS CHARTER IN PUERTO BANUS AND MARINA MARBELLA
TEL: +34 600038754 +34 667352394

www.glamourboats.com info@glamourboats.com

